
2004 72 m M/Y Serenity For Sale 

 45,000,000 € 

QUICK SPEC

Name Serenity

Builder Austal Shipyards

Year 2004

Capacity 32 Guests + 37 Crew

Length Overall 72 Meters ( 236,22 Feet)

Beam 13,8 Meters ( 45,27 Feet)

Range 2,000 nm @ 12 kn

Cruising Speed 13,00 kn

Location

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
            Name - Serenity 
            Yacht Type - Motor Yacht 
            Yacht Subtype - Displacement 
            Series, Model, Class - Custom 
            Builder - Austal Shipyards 
            Naval Architect - Austal Shipyards 
            Exterior Designer - Andrea Bacigalupo 
            Interior Designer - Tillberg Design

DIMENSIONS  
           Length Overall - 72 Meters ( 236,22 Feet) 
           Beam - 13,8 Meters ( 45,27 Feet) 
           Max Draught - 2,1 Meters (6,8 Feet) 
           Gross Tonnage - 1,724 
           Displacement Tonnage: 730 

PERFORMANCE & CAPACITIES  
           Max Speed - 16,20 kn 
           Cruising Speed - 13,00 kn 
           Range (nm) - 2,000 nm @ 12 kn 
           Fuel Capacity - 38,000 litres - 10,038 gal 
           Water Capacity - 28,000 litres - 7,396 gal

CONSTRUCTION 
           Builder - Austal Shipyards 
           Year of Build - 2004 
           Refit - 2017 
           Hull Number - 110 
           Hull Type - Deep V / Planing 
           Number of Decks - 2 
           Classification - AB 

ENGINES 
         Make - MTU 
         Model - 16V2000M66 
         Type - Diesel 
         Quantity - 2 
         Total Power - 2,146 hp



CATALOGUE ESSAY 

This magnificent 72-metre SERENITY superyacht was built by Austal in 2004 and received a 
comprehensive refit in 2017. With accommodation for 28/30 guests in 14 staterooms plus one 
staff cabin, she is an ideal vessel for larger groups of friends, family or corporate events. With the 
length of 72 metres (236’3’’) and a beam of 13.80m (45’3’’), she is able to offer spacious areas 
throughout her interior and exterior decks.The yacht’s naval architecture is the work of Austal, 
while her fresh and innovative interiors are by AskDeco 
SERENITY’s NOTABLE FEATURE: Swimming pool / Jacuzzi ~ Fully equipped gymnasium ~ 
Sauna ~ Beauty Saloon ~ Massage Room ~ Cinema ~ Air conditioning ~ At-anchor and 
underway stabilisers ~ WiFi Internet on board ~ Beautiful artwork ~ Numerous areas to relax and 
dine ~ Excellent water toy selection 
The yacht has received a major refit in 2017 with light and spaciousness as the main requirement 
from the Owner. In fact, SERENITY offers numerous fantastic areas throughout her decks to 
unwind on comfortable sofas, chairs or sun loungers, while natural light penetrates into each 
interior area. The overall atmosphere is inviting and refreshing, while fantastic art pieces have 
been carefully selected and exhibited around the vessel.The interior living is capacious and light, 
featuring ample options for everyone, whether guests wish to relax or be social. On her main 
deck, adjacent to the aft deck is a full beam formal dining area with a centralized wet bar, space 
is surrounded by panoramic windows allowing for incredible natural light while providing 
spectacular views. From here, a hall leads to a guest foyer, followed by a further hall, providing 
access to the cinema room and 7 guest staterooms. 
The Austal yacht’s upper deck boasts a well-appointed full beam salon lounge aft, with plush 
leather seating, full entertainment systems, wet bar and large windows on either side, as well as 
sliding glass doors to the upper aft deck. A hall and foyer move forward into additional 
accommodation, comprising 6 double cabins. Further forward on the upper deck is a complete 
fitness gym, health centre and beauty room. The bridge deck boasts an exceptional master 
stateroom and living area. The aft section offers a private lounge, with seating, games table and 
wet bar. Forward of which there is a generous cabin to port, lounge and office to starboard, as 
well as a spacious ensuite and lavish walk in wardrobe. 

MATERIALS  
         Hull - Aluminium 
         Superstructure - Aluminium 
         Deck - Teak

ACCOMODATION 
         Guests - 32 
         Passenger Rooms - 16 
         Kings Rooms - 6 
         Guest Rooms - 7 
         Nanni Rooms - 1 
  OTHER NOTABLES FEATURES 

         Tenders - 2 
         Crew - 37
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